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Humans vs. Zombies ends with final battle

Legislature
holds off vote
on gun bill
until next
session
Lenin Lau
Sun Star Reporter

Alaska Senate Bill 176,
which would have allowed
concealed firearms on
University of Alaska campuses, will not be voted
on in this legislative session.
Senator John Coghill, who
sponsored the bill, pulled
the bill from a vote, saying
that there was not enough
time for the legislature
to answer practical and
safety concerns regarding
the implementation of the
bill.
“The practical issue of
safety on campus, I don’t
know if we had a good
enough answer on that,”
Coghill said. “You intermingle them into dormitories. How do you create
a policy that allows that?
[...] we just couldn’t get to
the answer.”
Student Josh McNeal and his squad brace themselves for the first wave of undead at the last stand of the Humans v. Zombies game last Friday. Photo taken by
Danny Fisher.

continue to page 5

Education a
sticking point
as session
nears end

Power to the plant: Impact of a failure

JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) —
State lawmakers were
trying to reach an agreement Sunday on a broadreaching education bill,
with the clock winding
down on the 90-day session.
Sunday marked the
scheduled end of the session, and by late afternoon, Senate Majority Leader John Coghill,
R-North Pole, said House
and Senate leadership
were still pretty far apart
on education. He said
lawmakers planned to
continue moving other
major pieces of legislation, including the operating budget and a bill
to advance a major liquefied natural gas project, and see if they could
agree on an education
funding figure to plug
into the capital budget.
The operating budget
funds the operations of
state government, and
the capital budget generally covers infrastructure
and other costs.
Coal stove fueling one of two coal-fed boilers to generate electricity and heat providing steam. Kaz Alvarez/ Sun Star

Kaz Alvarez
Sun Star Reporter

Efforts to upgrade the current combined heat and
power plant are intended
to prevent statewide consequences from occurring should the plant
have a long-term failure.

The first long-term failure rely on Golden Valley Ele- able at the time to pick up
lasted 12 hours in Decem- tric Association for elec- some of the slack.
ber, 1998.
tricity.
A study was performed
A pipe burst in the plant The university is built to by GLHN Architects and
and filled the building be heated by steam gener- Engineers Inc. in 2006 that
with steam. All employ- ated in the plant.
looked at various methees were forced to evacuods of supplying heat and
ate the building and were When the power plant power to an area.
unable to access the con- failed in 1998, the univertrol panel immediately to sity was unable to supply The study recognized that
heat to campus.
continued growth would
shut down operations.
outrun the capacity of
The University of Alaska There is a diesel boiler the current power supFairbanks was forced to on backup that was avail- ply as well as fuel supply
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and cost as fundamental
issues faced by the combined heat and power
plant.
It was decided that the
combined heat and power model remained most
efficient.
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Once the Senate passes an education bill, it
would be sent to the
House, and, if need be,
the bill could be sent to
a conference committee,
Coghill said.
“All the legislative pieces
are in place to finish on
time. All we need is some
strong leadership,” Senate Minority Leader Hollis French, D-Anchorage,
said in a statement.
If work runs past midnight, the placement of
initiatives on this year’s
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$2.5 million donation to UAF announced at scholarship breakfast
Staff Report

The Sun Star
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The Sun Star’s mission as a campus
voice for UAF is to
report the news honestly and fairly, announce and chronicle
events and provide a
forum for expressions
of opinion.

ing.

Leonard and Majorie
Wright lived in Fairbanks
for more than 25 years.
Chancellor Brian Rog- Alumna Majorie Wright
ers announced that the earned her teaching
university received a $2.5 degree in 1958.
million donation from Her husband passed away
Fairbanks residents. The in 2007, and when Majodonation is one of the rie Wright passed in 2013,
largest individual dona- she placed the donation
tions in the university’s in her will. The money
history, according to the will go toward student
UAF Cornerstone.
scholarships, supportRogers announced the ing four-year degree prodonation via teleconfer- grams in any field.
ence at the beginning of The donation is one of the
the annual UAF Scholar- largest individual donaship and Award Breakfast tions in the university’s
in the Wood Center Ball- history, according to the
room, last Tuesday morn- UAF Cornerstone.
Photo of Leonard and Majorie Wright. Photo courtesy of UAF Cornerstone.

continued from cover Education

ballot could be affected.
Alaska’s primary date
moved up a week, to Aug.
19 this year, under a bill
passed last session. Legislative attorney Alpheus
Bullard, in a memo last
month to French, said if
the session lasts beyond
90 days, the three initiaEDITORIAL OFFICES
tives slated to appear on
Rm. 123 Wood Center
the primary ballot will
P.O. Box 756640
get bumped to the next
Fairbanks, AK 99775
statewide election. A speTel: (907) 474-6039
cial legislative session, if
Ads Dept: (907) 474-7540 called instead, would not
affect the placement of
Fax: (907) 474-5508
the initiatives, he said.
www.uafsunstar.com
A day marked by delayed
meetings and leadership
talks — a sign of work to
be finished — also found
staffers packing up offices
and hallways dotted with
boxes and bales of bubLakeidra Chavis
ble wrap. Sen. Peter MicEditor-in-Chief
ciche, R-Soldotna, helped
editor@uafsunstar.com lead an Easter egg hunt
for children of lawmakers
and aides on the Senate
Julie Herrmann
floor earlier in the day.

for amendments by 10:30
a.m. and apologized to
members for the ampedup schedule — some had
hoped to attend Easter
services.

funding formula by about
$300 over three years, in
addition to providing $30
million in one-time aid to
be split among districts
outside the formula.

The committee did not
reconvene until after
3 p.m., when it took up
some amendments. Stoltze said the committee
planned to meet later,
pending a resolution on
the education bill.

The Senate Finance Committee proposed $100 million in additional school
aid outside the formula
for each of the next three
years. That is on top of
support for other initiatives and programs such
as charter, residential and
correspondence schools.
The $100 million was not
attached to the committee’s version of HB 278,
and co-chairman Pete
Kelly, R-Fairbanks, had
expected it to be attached
to a budget bill.

The capital budget was
expected to be the vehicle for education funding
after House and Senate
negotiators closed out
the operating budget late
Saturday. The House and
Senate proposed different approaches to providing additional education
funding. The capital budget also contains language
to appropriate $3 billion
from the constitutional
budget reserve fund to
address the state’s pension obligation. Such an
Copy Editor
The House Finance Com- authorization calls for a
mittee began their meet- three-fourths vote in each
Raechyl Huisingh
ing Sunday morning after chamber.
dropping a draft capital
Layout Editor
The House, in its rewrite
layout@uafsunstar.com budget after 11 p.m. Sat- of Gov. Sean Parnell’s eduurday. Co-chairman Bill
Stoltze, R-Chugiak, asked cation bill, House Bill 278,
increased the per-student
Lenin Lau
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a sticking point

Groups like the parentsupported Great Alaska
Schools, Alaska Federation of Natives and
NEA-Alaska called for
an increase in funding through the formula
over what the House proposed, as a way to help
districts stave off cuts and
be able to plan ahead better. Becca Bernard with
Great Alaska Schools likened the Senate approach
to someone in a financial

pinch getting a onetime contribution level for
bonus when they need a schools and allow parents
permanent raise.
to use student allotments
through public correHouse Majority Leader spondence programs to
Lance Pruitt, R-Anchor- buy materials and serage, said the funding vices from public, private
piece for education was a or religious organizations
key point of difference. He if they are required for
said some House mem- a course in a student’s
bers felt very strongly individual learning plan,
about having some mon- approved by a district and
ey in the formula and in line with state stansome outside.
dards.
Senate President Char- Parnell on Saturday
lie Huggins, R-Wasilla, released a statement weldownplayed any hint of coming
advancement
problems. “Typical kind of the bill from Senate
of stuff,” he said. “It will Finance. His office said
be easy.”
he would work with both
There have been discus- sides to reach final agreesions off and on this ses- ment.
sion about the funding Also Sunday, a group
formula, which some law- of Alaska Natives gathmakers believe is broken ered for a sit-in outside
or overdue for another the office of Senate Rules
look. The Senate Finance Committee chair Lesil
version of the education McGuire, calling for Senbill called for a study of ate passage of a bill that
how the state funds edu- would symbolically make
cation.
Alaska Native languages
That wasn’t the only official languages of the
provision in the bill that state. Those gathered
caused some heartburn, played music and told
including among fellow stories about the imporsenators. There was also tance of that recognition
a provision that would for their languages.
raise the required local

ASUAF Recap - April 20, 2014
Kaz Alvarez

Saraya Coburn

Root beer floats bill

Sun Star Reporter

Election results

Poindexter sponsored
legislation to provide
the Motivated Academic
Kinetic Entrepreneurs
club with $50 for root beer
float supplies.

Barry-Garland motioned
to suspend rules and procedures and move to first
reading to provide time
Senators present
for the spring election
Matthew Carrick, Kem- results to be processed.
The club will be selling
per Chabotte, Eli Barryroot beer floats to stuGarland, Jordyn Houlton, The motion to move to dents during Spring Fest,
Shane Poindexter, Corde- first reading passed by a April 24-26. The bill was
ro Reid, Ashley Strauch, unanimous vote.
assigned to the student
Daniel Strigle, Sarah Matthew Carrick and affairs committee.
Walker, Lida Zakurdaew Celie Hull were successPoindexter requested the
and Mickey Zakurdaew
ful in their campaign for bill be expedited since the
president and vice presi- event will take place the
dent with 179 votes. They coming weekend.
Senators absent
ran uncontested.
Brix Hahn and Megan Reid was reelected to sen- Strigle suggested that senators utilize their ability to
LaSelle
ate with 191 votes. Michael recess to make necessary
Mancill and Lachlan Gil- changes to the bill.
lepsie were voted in to the
Officers Absent
senate with 183 votes and Reid moved to recess for
ten minutes to make edits.
Michael Mancill and Ayla 184 votes, respectively.
Lida Zakurdaew seconded
O’Scannell
All senators ran uncon- the motion. The motion
tested.
passed unanimously.

charge SB 181-014 from
Student Affairs to second
reading and was seconded by Lida Zakurdaew. Eli
motioned to close debate
and was seconded by Lida
Zakurdaew.

Lida Zakurdaew. Motion
passed unanimously.
Strauch motioned to
amend the third whereas
clause to read more clearly.

The amendment passed Poindexter moved to close
discussion and secondunanimously.
ed by Chabotte. Closed
Strauch motioned to unanimously. Motion to
amend the word “pro- amend unanimous.
vide” to “sell” in the first
whereas clause. She was Strauch motioned to
seconded by Lida Zakur- strike the fourth and fifth
whereas clauses.
daew.
Barry-Garland motioned Lida Zakurdaew motioned
to close discussion and to close and seconded by
was seconded by Lida Chabotte. The motion
Zakurdaew. Discussion passed unanimously.
was closed unanimously Lida Zakurdaew motioned
and the amendment was to close discussion on
adopted unanimously.
the matter and was secStrauch motioned to onded by Poindexter. The
strike the word “addi- motion passed 8-0-2.
tional” from the second The bill passed 7-0-2.
whereas claus. Carrick Poindexter and Reid
moved to close discus- abstained.
Strauch motioned to dis- sion and seconded by

Directors present

Adviser
Robyne
robyne@alaska.edu

Police Blotter
Nolin Ainsworth

tends to simplify things.

Police received a call
around 11 p.m. from a
Bartlett RA who reported
an unconscious student
in one of the bathrooms.
April 7- Lewd text mes- EMS personnel decided
sages
not to hospitalize the
Three female students woman.
reported receiving sexu- At least two other underally explicit text messages age women partying with
from an individual.
her, one of which fled the
The police have identified scene before police could
a suspect and the investi- retrain her.
gation is ongoing.
The unconscious woman
and her friend were both
cited for minor consumApril 9- Black-out
ing.
It’s not always easy for Police
identified
a
residence assistants to 22-year-old male student
crack down on underage as the provider of the
drinking in the dorms.
alcohol.
Finding someone passed April 12- Utilization of
out in the bathroom? That
Sun Star Reporter

discretion

bance: a small group of p.m. noticed a vehicle in
drinking friends having a distress on the side of the
Campus police were on good time.
road and pulled over.
patrol late at night on
Geist Road and saw sever- Police warned they were The driver of the car, a
al teenagers spray paint- creating a disturbance for 29-year-old Salcha man,
ing a rock outside West their neighbors and left.
told the policeman he was
Valley High School. The
out of gas and electricity.
officer went to make sure Police got another call of
that was all they were a reported sexual assault Before the officer could
within the same posse.
begin to assist with traffic
doing.
control, something suspiHe smelled marijuana A female was taken to cious turned up with the
coming from a vehicle Fairbanks Memorial Hos- vehicle’s registration.
belonging to one of the pital to receive a SART
teens. He did not decide examination. The investi- The man had furnished
gation is on-going.
his car with tags that
to pursue charges.
belonged to another vehicle, commonly referred
to as a “misuse of plates”
April
13Misuse
of
plates
April 12- Hess high-jinks
and is a felony.
A Hess Village resident All the police officer was He was arrested and taken
called in to report a dis- going to do was help to Fairbanks Correctional
the man out, until that
turbance to UAF police.
Facility and his vehicle
became unnecessary.
was impounded.
The police arrived at the
village and pinpointed A police officer driving on
the source of the distur- Geist Road just before 6

Joe is happy.

School ‘s almost out for the spring semester! But Joe has one more thing to do:

Register at UAS
UAS is an AA/EO institution

Priority Registration for Fall 2014 is now open for
University of Alaska Southeast on-campus and
e-Learning classes. Open registration starts April 21.
Full Schedule of UAS Classes:
www.uas.alaska.edu/schedule
E-Learning through UAS:
www.uas.alaska.edu/academics/e-learning.html

CAMPUSES IN JUNEAU, KETCHIKAN & SITKA | ELEARNING LEADER IN ALASKA | 18774654827 | WWW.UAS.ALASKA.EDU

Engagement Ring

Alaska’s STD rates are some of
the highest in the country.
Use a condom and
get tested regularly.
Condoms are available at the Student
Health Center. Those eligible for
Student Health benefits can also get
STI testing at the center.
To find a testing location near you go to
www.iknowmine.org
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Impact of a failure

This article is part two of a four-part series about the University of Alaska Fairbanks’ Atkinson Heat and Power Plant
“It was looking for the
best decision, not only
economically but feasibly,” said Chilkoot Ward,
Facilities Services Director of Utilities.

through two coal fired
burners and one oil burner to generate steam. The
steam then goes on to
turn a turbine and generate electricity for UAF
and is piped through the
“It looked at a bunch of buildings for heat.
different options. Do we
continue with a central- According to the study,
ized model for distribu- the best fit for UAF will be
tion or put individual the renewal and expanboilers in each building? sion of the Atkinson Plant.
Based on economics and
other factors, it was decid- The study supported coal
ed that we continue with as the primary fuel source.
the combined method.”
This recommendation
Condensed water is piped was made with the next 20

years of growth in mind.
Should problems with
the combined heat and
power plant continue and
another long-term failure
occurs in the summer,
GVEA can be relied on for
electricity.
However, a winter failure
would cause many critical facilities to go without
heat until the Atkinson
Plant recovered.
The impact of a failure
would be statewide since
many
administrative

Coal-fired boiler inside the combined Atkinson Heat and Power Plant. Kaz Alvarez/Sun Star

offices are headquartered ary importance over stuin the Butrovich building. dent health and safety.
Sensitive research would
“If the outage included be another top concern
heat and if it were winter, at UAF.”
then the campus would
have to consider mission “If the legislation doesn’t
and research critical areas fund it, the problem is not
and deploy resources going away,” Ward said.
accordingly,” Kate Ripley, “One of our options was
UA public affairs director to keep spending millions
said.
of dollars to keep patching the facility. The prob“Students would be our lem with that is that it is
top concern. Employee still too small to meet the
paychecks and other busi- current needs, let alone
ness functions such as the future’s.”
accounts payable/receivable would take second- Senate Bill 119 was intro-

duced to the Alaska Senate January 22, 2014 and
allocated $2.2 billion to
various projects, infrastructure and departments.
The bill was read for the
first time to House Representatives April 13, 2014
with $245 million put
toward a new plant.
Currently the bill is up
for negotiation between
House and Senate representatives.

Physics 102 student peering into one of four coal stoves in the Atkinson Heat and Power Plant. Kaz
Alvarez/ Sun Star

Humans vs. Zombies ends with final battle
Staff Reporter

final battle on campus,
with approximately 25
humans surviving.
The week-long roleThe second annual
playing game began
Humans vs. Zombies
last Friday, April 11.
competitions ended
Friday evening with the Once the battle began,

the surviving humans
had to make it to the
UAF Theater in order
to “survive” the zombie
takeover.

Orders shouted by Elliott Jacksch (far left) keep humans alive during the last stand between
humans and he undead on friday. Photo taken by Danny Fisher.
Zombie Aaron Dotson puts on an intimidating show during UAF HvZ’s last stand on Friday. Photo
taken by Danny Fisher.

Lindsay Klueber sports a cape and face paint for the final battle
of UAF’s Humans v. Zombies on Friday, proving that kicking
zombie-butt can be fashionable. Photo taken by Danny Fisher.
Jacob Williams keeps his head on the swival as the zombie hoarde approaches during the last stand of UAF’s Humans v. Zombies

THE SUN STAR

continued from cover legislature
University of Alaska currently allows firearms on
campus, as long as they
are locked in vehicles or
in gun lockers located at
the UAF police station but
does not allow concealed
carry of firearms.

well as some professors
supported the bill, the UA
President Patrick Gamble
was strongly against the
bill, as were many university administrators,
including UAF Chancellor
Brian Rogers.

Although student groups
such as Young Americans
for Liberty, Alaska College
Republicans and Political
Science Association as

“The university administration are pleased that
the bill is not going to
be advancing,” said Kate
Ripley, Public Relations

Executive for Gamble, “It
raised a number of safety concerns that we had,
and we shared those concerns with the legislature
a number of times. And
implementation questions are; is this going to
work, how is this going to
work in the dorms. So we
are appreciative the legislature took the time to
listen, took our testimony,
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holds off vote

and that they responded.” Opponents of the bill were
able to point out instancProponents of the bill es where potentially danemphasized the strict gerous individuals could
rules to obtain a con- obtain a concealed carry
cealed permit. According permit.
to the architect of the bill,
Hans Rodvik, “There are a “Even an individual with
litany of steps before any- a stalking charge can
one can get a concealed obtain a concealed carry
carry permit. [...] Includ- permit in Alaska,” Ripley
ing 12-hour gun and safe- said.
ty training.”
With the legislative ses-

sion done for the year,
school administrators
look to spread their message before the legislative
session.
“Universities are the best
place for discussing public policy,” Ripley said
“This is an opportunity to
educate and at least continue the discussion.”

Fairbanks tries to improve water quality
is continually trying to
educate residents about
how their actions can
affect local water quality. When the snow melts
each spring in Fairbanks,
The Fairbanks Daily Jackson Fox, the city’s it can wash a lot of nasty
News-Miner reports that planning and permitting stuff down storm drains.
manager, says Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP)
— Fairbanks officials are
launching a public-education effort in an effort
to reduce water pollution.

many residents are apparently unaware that storm
drains lead directly into
the Chena River or Noyes
Slough.

That includes antifreeze,
oil or transmission fluid
that leaked from vehicles
during the winter, as well
as litter and pet waste.

nity this summer. The
goal is to try to learn
about people’s habits as
well as educate them. The
city did a similar survey
six years ago and found
The city will be circulat- that about 50 percent of
ing a 23-question survey the approximately 200
throughout the commu-

people who responded
did not know that storm
drain runoff flows directly into local streams and
ponds.

OPINION

College Survial Guide:
Welcome to rural, Alaskan travel
Jason Hersey
Sun Star Columnist
As it gets dark and the
scenery from Northwestern Alaska fades, my plane
heads back to Anchorage, the city of origin. We
landed in Kotzebue, tried
for Nome, headed back
to Kotzebue, and finally
returned to Anchorage.
“What am I doing here?”
Although, I missed a flight
out of Fairbanks that
morning, and was soon to
be stuck in Nome for two
days due to weather and
soft, rural village runways,
this five-hour round-trip
flight from Anchorage to
Anchorage was the point
I realized that the plan
would have no chance for
completion by any of my
own efforts.
“Welcome to rural, Alaskan travel!” I heard so
many times over those
few days.
This past week has been,
arguably, the most exciting week for UAF student
interns in the teaching
licensure program: the
rural practicum.
About 15 student teachers headed out to different village schools around
rural, Alaska to volunteer,
teach and learn.
Villages visited included
Stebbins, St. Marys, Wales,
Koyuk, New Stuyahok,
Quinhagak, Manokotak,
and even Nenana.
The UAF interns keep
blogs while out in the
villages and the reactions from all have been
extremely positive.
Clearly, it has been a nice
change of scenery from
our home schools, and for
many, the first ever visit to
rural, Alaska.

All of the villages have area.
been extremely accomI learned that the camps
modating!
a half-mile out on the
Some interns were greet- frozen sea ice were for
ed at the rural airports dredging sea gold, and
with snowmachine trips that the dredgers would
to cart them and all their have to dive down to their
stuff to the schools.
dredges to check them. I
heard many casual conThe interns’ blogs tell the versations about drying
stories that make each fish, heading to “camp,”
rural experience unique, and how many caribou so
yet memorable.
and so had gotten on their
“We were informed that recent hunt.
the library is haunted...” I heard a funny story of
said intern Kelly Gebau- how a walrus had choked
er about their sleeping on a king salmon up by
accommodations.
Diomede, which floated
After the kids lost inter- in making it the easiest
est in hacky-sacking due hunt ever.
to dog poop on the hacky I overheard white peosack, said intern Andrew ple complain about how
Slagle, “I had more fun claims to traditional huntchasing kids and waving ing areas meant that those
my poopy hacky sack at who claimed it could hunt
them.”
on their private property.
Village education can I saw how alcoholism
be truly remarkable as it and drug abuse ran ramincorporates village life pant in Nome. It wasn’t
into the curriculum.
what many claim to be
“Five minutes after get- as a problem with only
ting to the school, I was Alaska Natives, but that it
covered in fishy slime,” was a universal problem
said intern Allison Whita- that crossed all cultures. I
ker as she explained that saw the tears of two midstudents were filleting dle-aged ladies, as they
pike for a home-ec class. told of a cousin who had
been recently killed by an
My experience was quite alleged “coked-up” driver.
different, however.
Educating is about breakI never did make it to my ing down barriers. Whethrural destination, Wales. er in a village or a large
Instead I spent roughly inner-city school, the
nine hours airborne and prejudices between culabout 26 hours waiting in tures, the rich and poor,
the airports for the weath- or politicians and public
er to clear or the runway policy, can take hold of
to be grated.
the minds of many.
I also got to overnight in However, inspiring are
Anchorage and spend two those that break these
days and nights getting to barriers by collaboration,
know Nome.
teaching and learning
Nome is the hub for much from their diverse neighof Northwestern, Alaska. bors and those they run
It is sort of a melting pot across in passing. I saw a
of culture as it has histori- lot of that too.
cally attracted gold miners, dog mushers, reindeer herders and Alaska
Natives from all over the

Emily Russell

Looking Inward:
Fear over freedom

Sun Star Columnist

Taking the bill off the
table during this legislative session is not enough.
SB 176’s sponsor, Senator Coghill (R) from North
Pole, admitted that the
“practical
problems,”
including student safety
on campus, had not been
solved.
How can a state representative support a bill that
would allow students to
carry concealed weapons
on University of Alaska
campuses and not have
taken safety into consideration?
Too often Americans are
blinded by this idea of
freedom, freedom in the
Second Amendment’s
right to bear arms, that
the inherent and defining
freedoms of speech, religion, and all others are a
mere afterthought.
The freedom of religion is
one that just recently suffered from an exploitation
of the right to bear arms.
One week ago a man
opened fire outside of a
Jewish Community Center and Village Shalom, a
nearby retirement community, resulting in the
death of three innocent
people.
The gunman, Frazier Glen
Miller, is a former leader
of the Ku Klux Klan and
has a history of anti-Semitism.
In a radio interview Miller
cited Hitler as the “greatest man who ever walked
the earth,” and warned
against Jewish control
of the media and federal government, insisting

Jason Hersey is a 29-year-old UAF graduate student.

that Jews are, “commit- For centuries, our nation
ting genocide against the has found it hard to kick
the habit of oppression,
white race.”
beginning with Native
Of course it is clear, from Americans and soon folboth his actions and lowed by slaves.
his words, that Miller is
Although today’s oppresderanged.
sion in our nation takes a
So how do we protect our- less violent form, groups
selves from these types of people continue to
of deranged, gun-toting be oppressed including
Americans?
immigrants, gays, and
Arm more Americans, minorities, to name a few.
both sane and deranged? Chomsky uses this trend
I find it hard to compre- of oppression and fear
hend the pro-gun argu- of future retribution to
ment for how this Sun- explain what he describes
day afternoon in Kansas as the “extremely unusual
would have played out gun culture” in America.
differently had more Clearly demonstrated in
people carried concealed the recent shooting in
weapons.
Kansas, the gunman was
It is unrealistic to think fearful of a Jewish uprisDr. William Corporon and ing in America.
his 14-year-old grandson For other gun-toting
Reat Underwood or Ter- Americans the fear is far
ri LaManno would have less extreme, though still
been safer had they been seems to plays a major
carrying firearms.
role in the motivation for
Over the past few years gun ownership.
and specifically over the I don’t know about you,
past few weeks, I have but I’d rather restrict
been trying to understand my Second Amendment
the argument that every rights to live in a nation
American would be safer based on trust and all othif we all carried a firearm. er freedoms rather than
The understanding that a nation full of fear and
I’ve come to is that it not distrust.
about the argument at all, My biggest fear is not my
but rather about the fear- government or a stranger
ridden mentality of gun- in a dark alley, but rather
toting “freedom-loving” I am fearful of the oppresAmericans.
sion of every other freeNoam Chomsky, Profes- dom in America for the
sor Emeritus at MIT and blind pursuit of the 2nd
world famous intellectual, Second Amendment.
has convincingly assert- I am fearful that someone
ed that our nation’s gun like Senator Coghill will
culture is a “reflection of push a piece of legislation
fear and desperation” in without fully taking into
an “unusually frightened consideration the praccountry.”
tical and quite obvious
For me this is spot on. issues of public safety.
More specifically, Chom- Taking SB 176 off the table
sky describes this deep- during this legislative sesrooted paranoia as a fear sion is not enough.
of retribution.

Emily Russell is a Northern Studies masters student who grew up in
New York, attended boarding school in Massachusetts and went to
college in Maine. Her column incorporates stories from the Outside
and combines them with inward looking personal reflections.

He is currently seeking a Master’s in Secondary Education.

EDITORIAL

The place in between: Getting in and moving on from the college years
In less than three weeks, place in between.
hundreds of UAF students
will take the stage and UAF is unique in the fact
that the average time to
earn their diplomas.
take people to graduate,
And just like that, their six years, is above the
college years will be over. national average.
For some, the transition
from college to real world
will be expected, and they
will be prepared.
For others, the transition
will be much more jarred
and hesitant.
For traditional students,
college is that weird place
between high school and
the real world: it’s the

date taking crazy cool
classes in an effort to
broaden your horizon,
and to an extent, stay in
school longer so you’ll
learn more.

ate with approximately
$29,000 of student loan
debt, according to the
Project on Student Debt.

over, the more quickly you
are able to gain real-life
experience that will propel you in the workforce.

Looking at the same data,
about half of University
But nothing beats real of Alaska students have
So is the age of the aver- world experience, like taken out loans to supage student.
actually graduating and port themselves through
college.
This, with a combina- entering it.
tion of other factors like And believe it or not, there But there are advantages
academic advising and are perhaps more pros to to finishing school that
financial need, makes the doing this than cons. By don’t necessarily have to
ability to graduate harder graduating in four years, do with monetary value.
and harder. So does the or as soon as possible, you
incentive.
save thousands of dollars. The faster you are out of
school and accept the fact
In college, you can choose UAF students gradu- that your college days are
your own schedule, vali-

But this isn’t to put a
damper on those who
take longer to graduate.
The point I’m trying to
make is that it’s better
sooner, rather than later.

Lakeidra Chavis
No one wants to be stuck
in college for the rest of Editor-in-Chief
their life because there’s a
big huge world out there,
with better, more diverse
and challenging opportunities.

Graduating students will start repaying loans soon. Know your options!
Student Loan
Repayment Workshop. If
you are gaduating soon,
join us to find out about
repayment options.
May 1st1:05-1:55 in GRUE 402

DIAMOND
WILLOW COTAGES
Dry Cabin Rentals
Quietly tucked away in the woods and conveniently located,
you’ll have the benefits of being just one and a half miles from
UAF!

Features:

Spacious 16’ x 24’ single family dry cabins. Fully equipted
kitchen, generous fully covered 4’ deck, two dedicated exterior plug in’s, spaces
for parking, private outhouse with holding tanks, and efficient electric heat.

$575 per month - Non Smoking - No pets - 1 year lease

Contact: Lisa & Brian Martsolf

Contact by phone Mon-Sat 9 am – 6 pm, email anytime!
907-479-9019
info@diamondwillowcottages.com
https://diamondwillowcottages.com/

Need a Class That’s Full?
Maybe We Can Help!
These and other popular e‐Learning courses available!
ECON 201 & 202  ENGL 111, 211 & 212  PSY 250
Accessible Faculty!
Friendly Staﬀ!

Check out all our current classes at
www.ketch.alaska.edu/register.html
or call (907) 228‐4511

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!
Celebrate now with reduced
rates on flights & resorts in
Hawai’i, Jamaica, and more.
More info online!

ustravel.com/grad

WWW.UAFSUNSTAR.COM
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DULY
NOTED
5 REASONS WE KNOW school is almost over

1. snow melting
2. SPRING FEST ADS
3. SUNSHINE
4.
MATH BRIDGE WORKSHOP
Apply now for the Summer and Fall Pre-Semester Prep
Those who complete our program can earn a $100 credit to their
student account and the chance to win some great prizes!
this program can help: 80% of those who complete our program
pass their math course! These are great odds; join the PSP and pass
your math course too!
Please visit :

www.uaf.edu/dms/math-bridge for more information.

MOSQUITOS

5. DEADLINES
Puzzle 18 (Easy, difficulty rating 0.44)

4

SAY “AH”
Q: What can I do for these symptoms?

Donna Patrick
Nurse Practitioner

A: You can take an over the counter antihistamine. Benadryl ( diphenhydramine) is an
effective antihistamine and works quite well at
eliminating symptoms, however it can cause
extreme drowsiness. If you suffer from insomnia it might be worth trying before bedtime
but be aware, you may still feel a bit groggy
the following day. A better selection for allergy
symptoms might be Claritin (loratadine) or
Allegra(fexofenadine) which are also antihistamines but not nearly as sedating at least to
most people.
To help with your nasal congestion you might
want to try pseudoephedrine which can be purchased behind the counter from the pharmacist. You do not need a prescription for it. I DO
NOT recommend nasal sprays such as Afrin for
stuffy noses unless you intend to use it for not
more then 2 to 3 days. Though these preparations give immediate relief, the possibility of a
rebound reaction, with far worse symptoms, is
very likely.

Q: I’ve had a stuffy,
runny nose for the past Q: Can I do anything besides take medicines for
few days. Do you think these symptoms?
I might have allergies? •
Avoid allergens by staying indoors during peak seasons especially if the wind is blowing.
A: Even though the
Shower before bed to remove allergens
buds have not burst •
yet, you may be suffer- from hair and skin.
ing from allergic rhini- •
Rinse your nose with a salt-water (saline)
tis also known as sea- solution. Saline is also available in a standard
sonal allergies or hay nasal spray, although this is not as effective
fever. Usually allergies as using larger amounts of water. You can use
from dust, pollens or ¾ cup of saline per nostril. This is useful for
animal dander cause treating drainage down the back of the throat,
a person to exhibit sneezing, nasal dryness, and congestion. It
symptoms such as helps by rinsing out allergens and irritants
itchy, watery eyes and from the nose.
sneezing in addition to
After washing your hands throughout
the stuffy, runny nose. •
Some people may also the day, splash some water up onto your face
complain of a scratchy a few times. This, too, will help rinse allergens
away.
throat.
Sponsored by UAF Student Health and Counseling/University Student and Advancement Division. For additional information, contact the Student Health & Counseling at 474-7043 or visit
our Web site at www.uaf.edu/chc University and Student Advancement Division
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PLOT YOUR
PATH!
Be sure to get the
classes you need to
complete your degree on
time. Take online classes this
fall with Kenai Peninsula College!

Public
registration
open
April 21!

At KPC, quality is our top priority!
Find out why KPC is a University of Alaska leader in
E-Learning, offering more than 130 high-quality online
classes this fall.

Want even more options?
KPC is offering more than 50 online classes this summer! Register
now! And don’t forget to check out KPC’s new residence hall at
www.kpcreslife.com.

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.KPC.ALASKA.EDU
OR CALL US AT 1.877.262.0330
KPC IS UA ON THE KENAI PENINSULA!
The University of Alaska is an AA/EEO employer & educational institution.

